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IM. It is supposed that before the

4th of July, all the Southern States
will be provided with regular or pro-
visional Governors, and that their lo-
cal governments will be going on
quietly without obstruction, the

same as they were before the rebel-

lion :
The following States have elected regular Gov.

°MOH 1

Kentucky Thomas E. Bramtette.
Maryland Thomas Swann.
Tennessee William G. Brownlow
Virginia Francis H. Pierpont.
Missouri Thomas C. Fletcher.
Arkansas John Murphy.
Louisiana James Madison Wells.

The President has appointed Provisional Gov.

ernors for the following States

North Carolina William W. Holden.
Georgia • James Johnson.
Mississippi William L. Sharkey.

"oovernors are yet to be appointed
for the following States :

South Carolina, IFlorada
Mr Hon. Charles J. Biddle will

be the orator of the day at the Demo-
cratic Pic Nic, at Harrisburg, on the
4th of July.

Stir TheRepublican State Conven-
tion ofPennsylvania, which was to
moot on the 19th of July, has been
postponed indefinitely. What's the
matter? Are the Republicans afraid
to show their hands, and are they
not yet prepared to endorse Andy
Johnson ?

Kr In another column we publish
an article from the Now York Jour-
nal of Commerce, a paper neutral in
politics, but of Republican proclivi-
ties. It is worthy of perusal, as it
indicates the objects and motives of
the opposition in their clamor for ne-
gro voters, and, in general, the state
of parties in the future. We have
seen the same ideas put forward of
late in other Republican papers, and
particularly in the Philadelphia
Daily News of last week. There is
a great deal of encouragement .for
the Democracy in these articles.

"The Article on Road Cattle, published in the
Gazette last week, and oredited to the Lebanon

Advertiser 'in which paper it appeared as origi
nal was wr itten for, and originally printed in the
Germantown Telegraph—whore nearly all the
best articles on agricultural subjects, that go
the rounds of the newspapers, come from.

Reading Casette.

Advertiser, but was published "by re-
quest," and it was so stated.

(Kr The $3OO Bounty, authorized
by Congress for men enlisting in the
regular service will cease from and af-
ter the Ist of July, 1865.

CONGRESSIONAL AND DELEGATE ELEC-
TIONS IN VIRGINIA,

At the Into election the following
is the vote of Accomao and Northum-
berland counties.

TOR COMM&WM.li. B. Onstis. GOO. O. TylerAnotnac county—......923 Account° countyNotthum'd do 290 Northum'd do
1222 • Total

Oustis' majority 1.181For the House ofDelegates of Vir-
ginia, Thos. H. Killam and Dr. John
M. Fields were elected ; both conser-
vative.

Wm. H. B. Custis was a Union
member of the Virginia Convention,
is a conservative man, and Opposed
to confiscation. Tyler is the present
United States Collector for the dis-
trict.

Ur. Hon. Wm. Bigler and wife, of
Clearfield, have gone to California on
a visit to his brother.

The 'Republican State Conventian
of Ohio, which met at Columbus on
the 21st inst., nominated General J.
D. Cox as their candidate for Goy:

ter The executor of the Lincoln
estate reports its value at $75,000—a
sum sufficient, thinks the New York
Times, to support the family without
Government appropriation or aid
from the people.

es. On the Ist of May, 1865, there
were one million ono hundred anj
forty thousand men on the pay rolls.
Since that time about one hundred
and fifty thousand have been mus-
tered out, leaving very near a million
yet on the pay rolls.

DEATII OF MRS. SEWARD.--MIS.
Secretary Seward died on Wednes-day morning at 10 o'clock, of illness
caused by care and exertion for her
family since the terrible night of
April 14th, She was 59years of age,
Her remains were taken from Wash-
ington on Thursday, and her funeral
Aorviees took place on Saturday, atSt. Peter's Church, Auburn, NewYork, her late home.

PITTSBURG, June 23.—The venera-ble William Wilkins died this morn-ing at his residence, at HomewoodStation, at the ripe age of eighty-sixyears. Mr. Wilkins has filled manyimportant positions. Ile was a Sen-
ator in Congress from 1831 to 1834,Minister to Russia in 1834, Secretaryof War while John C. Calhoun was
Secretary of State, and was on board
the Princeton when the "Peace-
maker" exploded and Secretary Up-
shiur was killed. Mr. Wilkins also
filled the office of Judge of the United
States District Court for WesternPennsylvania.

IMT

sm.. There are some mean people
in this world, in high places as well

as in low. The Republican newspa-

per press has made a great ado for

the last week or ten days, about evi-

dence given before the star-chamber
military commission sitting in Wash•

ington, in regard to a $25,000 check
received from Canada, last fall, by

the Hon. Benjamin Wood, of New

York. They have twisted it and

turned it so as to make it appear that
Mr. Wood received the money from
the rebel agents in Canada, and that
it was used for electioneering pur-
poses by the Democrats. Although
the fact ofthe money having been re-

ceived was known at the commence-
ment of the trial, no attempt to
bring it officially before the commis-
sion was made, (unless it was in secret
session,) until the very last day,
when the scandal was given in evi-
dence, and the reception of testimo-
my immediately closed thereafter,
thus debarring reply or explanation.
Mr. Wood immediately telegraphed
to Stanton that if he wax wanted he

would immediately proceed to Wash-

ington. But no reply from Stanton.
He then telegraphed to Hunter, the
President of the commission, who
was also kind enough not to .reply,
such is the eharaqerof the men now
sitting and deciding on the life or
death of their fellow men at Wash-
ington. The money that Mr. Wood
received was merely a business trans-
action with Candada, such as takes
place every day between wealthy
and enterprising men, and had noth-
ing at all to do with politics or the
rebellion, and Stanton, Hunter and
their clique knew it, but the chance
was too good to injure a political op-
ponent not to take advantage of it.—
They did, and meanly enough too.
A party that requires such bolster-
ing and trickstering to keep it up
should speedily go to the bow-vows,
as it is going just now.

Kr A few days ago an English..
man went to Paris to take out a pat-
ent in France for an invention to de-
tect pickpockets. Ho entered an om-
nibus and eat by the side of an (di-

gantly dressed lady, with a very
charming face. Soon the English-
man saw an expression of distress
and dismay come over that face, and
felt a tugging at his pocket. With a
cruel smile he looked at the fair crea-
ture, who, crimson with shame, im-
plored him to let her go. With true
gallantry he released her hand, and
she thereupon stopped the omnibus,
leaped out and ran down the street
with most unfeminine speed. The
Englishman was highly pleased atthe
success of his device, which consists
of a strong calico diaphragm stretch-
ed across the pocket with an, India

hp:r_nn
oTi-t-wiii notdo so to permit it to with-
draw.

A GRAND JURY INSTRUCTED AS TO I
DIU THE MEMBERS OF MILITARY

TRIBUNALS.
Judge Bond, of Baltimore, at the

opening of the usual Criminal Court
of the city, which is now in session
there, thus charged the Grand
Jury in relation to usurpations ofpow-
er by the military tribunals which
hold their session in that city :

call your attention also, gentle-
men, to Article 21, of the Declaration
ofRights of Maryland,in these words:
"That in all criminal prosecutions
every man bath aright to be inform-
ed of the accusation against him ; to
have -.a copy of the indictment of
Charges in due time (if required) to
prepare for his defence ; to be allow-
"ed counsel ; to be confronted with
the witnesses for and against him on
oath ; and to speedy trial by an im-
partial jury, without whose unani-
mous consent he ought not be found
guilty ;" and to state that it has come
to my knowledge that • here, where
the United States Court presided over
by Chief Justice Chase, has always
been unimpeded, and where the Mar-
shal of the United States, appointed
by the President, selects the jurors,
irresponsible and unlawfill military
commissions attempt to criminal ju-
risdiction over citizens of this State,
not in the military or naval service of
the United States nor in the militia,
who are charged with offences not
known to the law, o; with crime for
which the ririode of trial and punish-
ments are provided by statue in the
courts of the land.

That this is not done by the para-
mount authority of the United States,
your attention is directed to article
V. ofthe Constitution of the United
States, which says : "No persons
shall be held to answer for a capital
or otherwise infamous crime unless
on a presentment or indictment of a
Grand Jury except in cases arising
in the land or naval forces or in the
militia when in actual service in time
of war or public danger.

Such persons exercising such un-
lawful jurisdiction are liable to indict-
ment ,by you, as wet! as responsible
in civil actions to the parties injured.

Judge Bond has put the case most
admirably, and there is no man of
candor-and sense who will not admit
the correctness ofhis positions. The
manner in which he proposes to ap-
ply the remedy is the pt-oper one.—
Let some of these officials be regular-
ly indicted and put upon trial for
a violation ofthe law and we shall
see whether the Supreme Court of
the United States has any decency
or dignity left. If it has, it cannot
help but sustain the State Courts in
their efforts to save the fundamental
law of the land from further openand shameless violation..

tee- The official report of Grant'slosses since taking command of theArmy of the Potomac in May, 1864,foot up 90,000.

DECLARATION
oY THE

INDEPENDENCE OF THE UNITED STATES,
JULY 4, 1776

When, in the course ofhuman events, it be

comes necessary for one people to dissolve the

political bands which have connected them with
another, and to assume, among the powers of the
earth, the separate and equal station to which
the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle
them, a decent respect to the opinions of man-
kind requires that they should declare the causes
which impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that
all men are created equal; that they are'endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienable rights;
that among these, are life, liberty, and the pur-
suit ofhappiness. That, to secure these rights,
governments ate instituted among men, deriving
their just powers from the consent of the govern-
ed; that, whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right
of the people to alter or abolish it, and to insti-

tute a new government, laying its foundation on

such principles, and organizing its powers in

snob form, as to them shall 648111 most likely to

effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, in-

deed, will dictate that governments long estab-
lished, should not be changed for light and
transient causes; and accordingly, allexperience
bath shown, that mankind are more disposed to

suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right
themselves,by abolishing the forms to which
they are accustomed. But, when a long train of

abuses and -usurpations, pursuing invariably the

same object, evinces a design to reduce them
under absolute despotism, it is their right, it is

their duty, to throve off such government, and to

provide new guards for their future security.—

colonies, and such is now thefferancenecessity
f

which
constrains them to alter their former system:es of

government. The history of the present Bing

of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries
and usurpations, all having, in direct object, the

establishment ofan absolute tyranny over.these
States. To prove this, let facts be submitted to

a candid world:
has.refused his assent to litws the most

He has' forbidden - hisGovernors to pass laws
of immediate and pressing importance, unless
suspended in their operation tillhis assent should
be obtained ; and when so suspended, he has ut-
terly neglected to attend to them.

lie has refused to pass other laws for the ac-
commodation oflarge districts of people, unless
those people would relinquish theright frepre-
sentation in the Legislature; a right inestimable
to them, and formidable to tyrants only.

Hehme calledtogether legislative bodiesat pla-
ces unusual, uncomfortable, and distant from
the depository of their public records, for the
sole purpose of fatiguing them into compliance
with his measures. •

He has dissolved representative houses re-
peatedly, for opposing, with manly firmness, his
invasionson the rights of the people.

He has refused, for a long time after such dis-
solutions, to canes r thers to be elected; whereby
the legislative towers, incapable of annihilation
have returned to the people at large for their ex-
ercise • the State remaining, in the mean time,exposed to all the danger of invasion from with-
out, and convulsions within.

He has endeavored to prevent the population•
of these States; for that purpose, obstructing
the laws for naturalisation of foreigners; refus-
ing to pass others to encourage their migration
hither, and raising the conditions of new appro.
priation of lands.

He has obstructed the administration of jus-
tice, by refusing his assent to laws for establish-
ing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on his will
alone, for the tenure of their offices, and the
amount and payment of their salaries.

He bee erected a multitude of new offices, and
sent hither swarms of officers to harass our peo
ple and eat out their substance.

He has kept among us, in times of peace,
standing armies without the consent of our Leg-
islature.

He baa affected to render the military inde-
pendent of, and superior to, the civil power.

Ile has combined, with others, to subject us to
a jurisdiction foreign to our Constitution, and
unacknowledged by our laws; giving his assent
to their acts ofpretended legislation ;

For quartering large bodies of armed troops
among us :

For protecting them, by a mock trial, from
punishment, for any murders which they should
commit on the inhabitants of these States:

For cutting off our trade with all parts of the
world :

For imposing taxes on us without our consent:
For depriving us, in many MSS, of the bane-

for pretended offences :

For abolishing the free system of English
laws in a neighboring provinces, establishing
therein an arbitrary government, and" enlarging
its boundaries, so as to render it at once an ex-
ample and fit instrument for introducing the
same absolute-rule into these colonies:

For taking away our charters, abolishing our
most valuable laws, and altering, fundamentally,
the powers of our governments :

For suspending our own Legislatures, and de-
claring themselves invested with power to legis-
late for us in all eases whatsoever.

He baa abdicated government bore, by declar-
ing us out of his protection, and waging war
against us.

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts
burnt our towns, and destroyed the lives of our
people.

He is, at this time transporting large armies
of foreign mercenaries to complete the works of
death, desolation; and tyranny, already begun,
with circumstances ofcruelty and perfidy scarce-
ly paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and
totally unworthy the bead of a civilised nation.

He has constrained our fellow-citizens, taken
captive on the high seas, to bear arms against
their country, to become the executioners of
their friends and brethren, or to fall themselves
by their bands.

He has excited domestic insurrectionsamongst
us, and has endeavored to bring an the, inhabi-tants of our frontiers, the merciless Indian, sav-
ages, whose known rule of warfare is en undis-
tinguished destruction, of all ages, sexes and
conditions.

In every stage of these oppressions, we have
petitioned for redress, in the most humbe terms;
our repeated petitions have been answered only
by repeated injury. A prince, whose character
is thus marked by every act which may define a
tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attention to our
British brethren. We have warned them, from
time to time, of attempts made by their Legisla-
ture to extend ac unwarrantable jurisdiction
over us. We have reminded them ofthe circum-
stances ofout emigration and settlement here.—
We have appealed to their native justice and
magnanimity, and we base conjured them, bythe ties ofour common kindred, to disavow these
usurpations, which would inevitably interrupt
ur connections and correspondence. They, too

have been deaf to the voice of justice and con-
sanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce,
In the necessity, which denouncesourseparationand bold them, as we hold the rest of mankind,•enemies in war, in peace, friends.

We, therefore, the representatives of -the
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA in GENERAL CON-
GRESS assembled, appealing to the SupremeJudge of the World for the rectitude of our in-
tentions, do, in theDUDS, and by the authorityof the good people of these colonies, solemnlypublish and declare, That these United Coloniesare, and of right ought to be, FREE AND INDE-
PENDENT STATES • that they are absolved from
all allegiance to the British Crown, and that all
political connection between them and the State
of Great Britain, is and ought to be, totally dis-
solved; and that, as FREE AND INDEPENDENT
STATES, they have full power to levy war, con-
clude peace, contract stilettoes, establish com-
merce, and to do all other acts and things which
INDEPENDENTSTATES, may of right do. And, for
the support of this declaration, with a firm ro•
liance on the protection of DIVINE PROVIDENCE,
we mutually pledge to each other, our lives, our
fortunes, and our sacred honor.

tze6 The _Lombardia, of Milan, re-
lates the following strange. incident
which occurred a few days since at
Carella, a small village near Canzo :

A number of peasants, on resuming
work in the fields, after their midday
repast, missed one ortheir comrades,
and on looking aboutfound him strug-
gling in the agonies of suffocation
caused by a large.snake, commonly
called the smiroed (tuber milo,) which
had partially introduced itself into
his .mouth while he was asleep on the
ground. About one-third of the
snake's body was in his mouth and
throat, and the rest, coiled tightly
around his neck. A surgeon was sent
for, and every possible means used to
relieve the poor man, but he died be-
fore the viper could be extracted,

[From the New York Joornal ofCommerce.)

PARTY INFLUENCES IN THE FUTURE
We observe that a great many su-

perficial writers and publishers are
asserting, with entire confidence,that
the Democratic party is dead. This
is a very curious idea, and one which
a great many times before this, has
been as confidently put forth. A:r4--....-4.:.
as it has not proved true hitherto, so
it is natural to question whether it is
true now, and it may be asserted that
the Democratic party is very far from
being dead, and, whether for good or
evil, is likely to survive for a long
time to come. It is marvellous that
men who pretend._ to deal in politics,
and to teach it to theirreaders, should
be found asserting such a simply non-
sensical idea as this. It does no good,
but rather does harm, by misleading
the reader and concealing the truth.
Wo do not . now pretend to say
whether it is desirable that the

For the purposes of this article, it

Dem-
ocratic party sholtild bo dead or not.

does not conelarn us to discuss
whether the lifebf that party has in
it danger to the country, or not.—
We simply desirej that our readers
should know the truth, and therefore,.
we warn them rik to 'be misled .by
any-foolish notioa that the Democrat-
ic party has marl:led to exist, or has
ceased to be a i'great power in the
country. The Presidential election
of last fall showed no signs of weak-
ness in that party. Their defeat was

t4snot so greates I'o any ground to
..i.....- :ay.. ula. Lo bbd ' - are demoralized.—,
On the eontrarythe remarkable fact 7
stands out, that ,;faith the gigar tic
powers wielded by the Adiniaistra-
Lion party, withlhore. than ai millory
voters actually under.. the 'military)
control, or in paid employ of the .ad,
ministration, the Democratic Raj
nevertheless polled.very nearly on('
half of the entire vote of the loy :
States. This does not look like .d.
ing or a dead political _party. II
will count witholit his host who omit
in the reckoning;of American affaii
this very important fact. , I

We call it important, and it wil
appear so if carefully examined titi
beg the Few
mind any -

,favor of th‘
simply seel
men who rr
and we are
to admit at -. anything anu ~_yt-
hiog that may be said against itiis a-
party. In poinCof lactr if we (bald
have our own 'way, we would skreep
all political parties forever froi,l ex-
istence, and forbid them tn' uise/their corrupt forms in the,land. But
this cannot ho done. Hence tee im-
portance of knowingandestiMating
the truth in regard to the Denlocrat-
ie party. During the past lout years
the opposition to that party bes been
conducted on the principle Oita the
Democrats were in sympatyy with
the rebels at the South: Now if this
assertion were true, what would be
the present state of affairs ? The
amnesty proclamation has already re-
stored to voting towers enough men
to swell the Deraperatie vote in the
country to an immense majority over

-•.----.-iatra, a -party—seeM s
determined to introduce negro suf•
frege in the South, so that the Demo-
cratic majority may be defeated.—
But is not this idea rather dubious ?

What is likely to be the influence
over negroes voting? Who that re-
members old times in New York, can
forget that negriies are very apt to
vote with their masters. Men who
imagine that there is to be a negro
paradise at the South, where the ne-
gro will be an independent voter, act-
ing on high moral principle, unsway-
ed by sordid and worldly influences,
are very foolish men. If the issues
in the future wore to be the old is-
sues of, the past, then possibly there
might be an array of negroes on the
one aide, all for one idea, against sla-
very and slaveholders. But those is•
sues are. gone by.. And this-is toler-
ably certain, ' that the principles of
the Democratic party are very likely
to be adopted by the employers of is
bor at the South..

It is highly probable that if . the
most ferocious New England. aboli-
tionist should bay a, confiscated plan-
tation in South Carolina, and .settle
on it, he would in less than three
years he an ardent, hard-shell Demo-
crat, voting that ticket and carrying
his whole negro vote with him. For
the negroes at.tbe South, if allowed
to vote, will be nd purer and no more
"uninfluenced," than voters at the'
North. On the contrary, they will,
of necessity, vote as their employers
vote, and as long as they are a de-
pendent race, they will follow and
not lend. Moro'tban this, will the
anti-Democratic.. men, who favorfnegro suffrage as a means ofkeeping.
down the Democratic party please
explain on what principle the negro
at the Soath, wheyotes on indepen-,
dent principles, can possibly vote for
any .otherparty then the Democratic?
Cun be be persuaded that a highpro-
tective tariff is forliis good ? Canbe
be taught.that paper money is better
than, hard dollars t Can he be ini-
tiated into the mysteries of Nationnl
Banks? This is' worth thinking
about. The negro snffrage idea must
not be adopted by men. in baste, to
erect an anti-Democratic party. The
chances are ten to one that the ne-
gro, at his own permanent residence
in the South, will vote the Democrat-
ic ticket. or it is simply true that
theDemocratic party exists, its or-
ganization remains the same, its old
machinery is strong and active, its
wily operators are• wide awake, its
spoil-seekersare as'Vi Heinously shrewd
as ever, its honest.men are as firm in
their adherence to old doctrines and
principles as they were in the days
of Andrew Jackson, and in short the,
party is a great element in the future
of the country.

How much depends on its' course
in the future may be seen by a single
suggestion. We heard a converse.
Lion a few days ago on the punish-
ment of treason. Said one gentleman
"I hope that. Andrew Johnson will
prove, as he has been said to be, a
second Andrew Jackson in firminos
of purpose and that nothinr"lll

swerve bim from his course." Said
another, "I don't know, for Johnson
was educated at the feet of Jackson
in opposition to the ,ljnited Stqcs
Ban And we all know ‘,.atJacliGr,'s
fiiroiV s of purpose swept thst,,':' 'ti•
lotion _from existence with,,~'%ik-
of destruction, and if rohn":V',•:l;S.
firm., as Jackson, who can tell what
will become of our National Banks?"
'TTkwe respectfully submit, as an

evideAe of the vast importance of
the existence of the Democratic par.
ty, the fact that that party is tradi-
tionally opposed to national banks,
and that if it should happen to come
into power, aid President Johnson
should happsn to hold his old princi-
ples on thishubject, there would not
be much dop.t about the living fact
of the Denrcratie party.

M:IM1=31101=
The following product of a single

acre of gourd, the truth of which is
vouched for, will give an idea of the
capaCity of land in the hands of one
whelhoroughly understands how to

bri
' it forth. The acre hirereferr.

ed ois situated on ,Long Island,
wh re the soil is_ by no means nat-
urilly affluent : -
("On one acre, within. sight of Trin-
ily Church steeple, New York, but

a Jersey, lives a man I will call John
S'nith. John'S neat-cottage and-acre
coat him, eightyears ago, $3-,000, now
forth $6,000. In the spring of 1804
he planted 12,000 Early Wakefield
abhage plants, which ..by, 'the.—first
Peek in July, were 'sold, in,NeW.York
!narket.at $8 per 100, for $960 ' Be-
ween th"e rows of cabbages were

planted, at the same time, 18,000 Si-
lesia lettuce-: plants, - which at $l5O
per 100 brought $2.79. Both crops
were cleared offby July 12, the ground
being thoroughly plowed, harrowed
and planted with 40,000 celery plants,
wnich were sold before Christmas of
the same year at $3 per 100, for $l-
- making the total receipts $2,430.

,"His expenses were : Manure, $150;
keep of horse, $3OO ; interest on
$6,900, $420 ; hired labor, $4OOl in-
cidental'outlay, $100; amounting in
all to $1,370, which deducted from
the receipts gave him the net profit
of $1,050. John, sortie might call a
elod-hopper. He has no particular
skill, no great share of 'brains,' his
only prominent quality beit,g untir-
ing industry; but it would be diffi-
cult for anyone, no matter how en•
doweff with skill or brains, to make
more of an acre than be did,"

THE GOLD OF THE RICHMOND BANKS.
PARTICULARS OF THE GREAT ROBBERY-

$200,000 STOLEN

[From the Augusta (Ga.) Transcript,'

A few days since two of the officers
of the Richmond banks, whose assets
were removed from that, city upon
the evacuation in April,- reached
Washington, in this State. They
were empowered by the authorities
to remove their effects, consisting of
$326,000 specie, to the capital of Vir-
ginia.. Procuring teams and a guard
of twelve men these gentlemen set
out upon their return home, intend-
ing to take the railroad iat Cheater,

At We- ends ofilie first day's jour-
ney they, encamped on the grounds
of Mrs._lllorse, eighteen miles from
Washington, and three from the Sa-
vannah river. The officers retired

.and the guard fell asleep. About
midnight, a party of twenty mounted
men, who were evidently aware of
the value of the train, suddenly.dash-
ed upon it; and the guards surrended
without firing a gun or making the
slightest show of resistance. The
freebooters immediately went to
work bursting open the specie- kegs
and helping themselves to the glitter-
ing contents. One fellow it is related
had a large leathern haversack,
which he filled, but just as he was
mounting his horse, the straps gave
way, and the precious metal fell
clinking to the ground. He eagerly.
scraped up the gold and sand, leaving
a number of pieces, and placing the
coin, in a, .bag, rode off.. The ~next
morning a negro teamster found five
dollar pieces scattered in profusion

_all about the ground.
Some-two hundred thousand dol.

lars were ,stelen, leaving about one
hundred and twenty thousand. • With
this amountthe bank officers journey.
ed on, sadder, but wiser men. Upon'
reaching Abbeyville, South Carolina,
they offered a reward of twenty
thousand dollars for the recovery of
the property. The robbers are sup-
posed to be paroled soldiers, who fol-
lowed the train from Washington.—
It is singular that, in the present de-
moralized state of the country, the
gentlemen in charge made no secret
of their. valuable possessions ;

- nor
did they use any extraordinary
measures of precaution to L preserVe
the property. . •

RECONSTRUCTION.,—PreSideII tJohn-
son shows excellent wisdom in ap.
pointing loyal Southern men to offi-
cial positions in the South. Those
Northern citizens who think the safe-
ty of the country depends on their
getting such pieces and enriching
themselves by speculation in cotton
and tobacco are naturally much
aggrieved, and will he among the
loudest howlers of the new radica-
opposition. But the country is sat
isfied. Everybody aces that nothing
could tend more to perpetuate the
alienation of the Southern people
than to send a lot of greedy North
erners to rule over and plunder them.
The disappointment and vexation of
such men is the chief secret of thc;
present hullabaloo against the Presi-
dent.—Springfield Republican.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
• Market Street, Lebnon
JOHN MATTHES,

Proprietor.
T" proprietor of this old established and popularHOTEL wouldrespectfully Inform the public thatit will be conducted at all times to the comfort andconvenience of its guests. It has been thoroughly re-fitted and renovated • and no pains will be spared tomake the Table and the Bar, atall times, equal to anyin the county.

The STABLING, BUM and Yard are superior too,and more extensive, than any other in Lebanon.The patronage of the Farmersand the Traveling public
generally is respectfidly solicited.PLAcz—West aide of Market street, and half aaquas .°south from the Market house. "

LOUDON April /A 1805. JOHN MATTHES.

NEW GOODS
laftre %go 11

a allaVA6

It HENRY KRAUSE,
Market square, Lebanon,

Has just received a General Assortment of

Dry Goods,Groeries,
ttueensware,

minou will be sold at the reduced prices of the
times.

Particular attention is directed to his large assort-
ment of
Ladies' Sprang Coats, and-

"loop Skirts!
Which for quality, price and variety, are not to be

surpassed.
lek.Purchasersare respectfully inritod toexamine

his stock beforepurcbasing elsewhere.
P. B.—CASII paid forall kinds of Country Produce.
Lebanon, April 19; 1865.

Shaw Bf. Clarke's
NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,

USEFUL IN EVERY FAMILY!
LADIES TAKE NOTICE ! !

PATENTED IN THE UNITED STATES, ENW
LAND, PRANCE AND GERMANY."

SECURED by ten different patents in the United
States, and fully licensed under the patents of

Howe, Bachelder, Wheeler & Wilson „Grover & Baker,
and Singer & Co., these being the only cheap machines
ofany kind which are thus licensed, and all other
cheap machines, if sold for less that, forty dollars each,
are infringements,and sellers and buyers make them-
selves liable to prosecution. The words &

Clark, Biddeford, Maine," are cast into the iron work
of each machine, and it has also a round Silver plated
patent plate on it with the manufacturers' namee—
These machines area perfect marvel ofsimplicity and
mechanical ingenuity, being e Imost et tirely unl-lre

all others, both in design and principle. They make
the celebrated elasticloek' stitch, -now' acknowledged
to be the best-for all family purposes. The length of
the stitch can be changed while the machine 1-1 run/
clog ; they,ane not inartredday beingtrun backwards ; •
they use thread, linen or silk, directly -froin the origi
ml spools whitent unwinding or oiling; they work
with equal facility on the finest Swiss muslin, or
through several thicknesses ofwoolen cloth. No part
of them requires removal to be oiled. They Item,felt,
stitch, bind. embroider, quilt, tuck, braid, gnage and
plait, and a child or person who never saw a sewing
machine of any kind can learn to run them in a few
minutes, their wonderful simplicity rendering meteor
Gong for using them almost ontirely superfluous.

LARGE MACHINE, PRICE $25.
We give with it FREE e Hemmer, No. 6, h ii Can.

Screw Driver, Guage and Screw, an assortment of
Needles, Instructions and a Guarantee.
SMALL MACHINE, the "LITTLE BEAUTY."

PRICE ONLY $2O.
We give with it ran, Oil Can. Gunge and Screw,

Screw Driver, Needles, Instructions and a Guarantee.
Tables,Tre Miles,Beaters , Self Sewers and Needles are
always EXTRA., and when ordered will be furnished by
Agents at the followingprices.
Hemmer No_ 5, $4 PO. Table with fringe, $lO 00

do No. 6, 2 00, do French. 10 00
Self Sewer, 2 00. do itnglisn, 800
Baster 2 00. do German, 800
Needies*Per doyen 1 _

Xi/P. Ortr terms are Cash:on Delivery of Machines.
Sample machines canbe seen, orders left, and prim-

. tually attended to at the Agency In Plank Road Street,
next door North of Moravian Church.

All clergymen shall be generously dealt with.
Rev. Mr.Lennert would Warta his friends and

the community at large that be has taken this agency
with the concurrence of the Provincial Elders Confer-
env and the consent ofhis church council, to enable

him the better to makean honest livlihood, and not
merely for sordid lucre's sake.

Ladies and gentlemen, now is your time if you
want a good and cheap Sewing Machine. Sendin your
orders, which will be thankfully received, and attend-
ed to with as much dispatch as pose ble. All clergy-
men shall be generously daalt with. Orders By mail

must contain onered stamp for return postage.
Sample Machines can be seen at the Moravian Par-

sonage. in Mulberry sty. et.

Lebanon.tlay 31, 1865,
WM. L. LENNERT,

Authorize) A gent

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP

DRY GOODS
AT

GOODYEAit Si. DIFFENBAUFF
oVlLe,aap Cl/brlx More,

(RABER'S BLOCK,)
Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa

CALS and see the largest andbest selected stock o
SPRING AND SIIMIIIER GOODS, and at the low-

est price. Cheaper than the cheapest, so cheap as to
astonish the world. Call and see for yourselves.

All.Shades of ,11.4_ollityoo6 detainers:
wool sbepard plaids,

do 54 silk poplins,
do 5-4 pool de ckeivis,
do 54 mohair;
do 5-4 alpaca;
Co 5-4 Manchester delains,
do 5-4 Pacific delains,
do 3-4 Lancaster delains,Dress abods ofall descriptions.

Ladies' coats, circulant and basones,
do fancy and black silks.
A full line calico at all prices.

do bleached muslin, at all prices,
do unbleached do do

Best assortment of Tbibets. Broach*, and ail kind
of Summer shades. -

All kinds and prices of Ticking, flannels, Balmorals
Hosiery, Hoop Skirts. Umbrellas, &c., &c.

Geiatlemen -Wear.
A full line of GLOTTIS, CASSIMERES, SATTI-

NETS, PESTINGS, Jeans, Cottonades, all prices andvery cheap.
Best Stock of MOITTINING GOODS in the country,

as we pay particular attention to thisDepartment.
6-4 Black, all wool delaims, very cheap.
3-4 do do do
5-4 do canton cloth do
5-4 do Persian cloth do
54 do sips= do
64 do bombazines do

do _ crape veils do
do zoneveils .do

hosiery, gloves, Jc., do
Groceries, Sagan,, Cont.*,

Itlolassas,
Spices, &c., ail at LOW PRICES.

Any-Call one and all and look thiougli. our Large
and well Selected Stock of G'oods,and get thii prices, netie no trouble to show Goods. Our Motto is."Small Profits,' and. Quick -Sales, and

.

Good Value."
GOODYEAR et DIFFENBAOII.•Lebanon, May a, 1865.

THE •

LEBANON OH MINING
COMPANY.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE
NORTH LEBANON; PENNSYLVANIA,

Philadelphia Transfer Ofrwe,
.No. 3 Forrest Place,)

• 123 k SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

PRESIDENT,
HENRY LIGHT, Lebanon, Pa

TnEAsuREIT, SECRETARY,
ABRAHAM SHIRK. B. S. LONG

20,000 Shares .xeserved fore a working
Capital.

Subscription Books open only until this number
is disposed of

Subscription Price $2 Per Share,
PAR VALUR, $5. CAPITAL, $500,000. 100,000

SUAREZ.

This Coxnpany owns in fee simple 00 One nun.
dyed and Sixty two acres of Oil Mining Territory in
Venango and Indiana Counties, upon wle tab there isalready a good producing well.

More developentents will be made after the reserve
of20,000 shares is taken._ .

For particulars and circulars call on Mr. SAMUELW. WRAY, at the PhiladelphiaTransfer Office, (No. 3Forrest-placed 123%, South FOURTII Street.
December 21, 1854.

New Boot and Shoe store
rplIE undersigned announce to the public that' theystill continue their New Boot and Shoe Store inCumberlandStreet, Lebanon, in John GraelPs
one door west of the Confectionery Store, where they'14374 ,intend keeping constantly onhand a general as-ragitirgseitment of Ladies, Gentlemen,Misses, Boys andCbildreti's

Boots, ,57toes, Gaiters, (Pc.) &c .,

all of which will be made up In style and quality not
tobe stirpassad by any other workmen -in the country.
Ne effort shall be spared to please and satisfy all who
may favor them with their orders, and their charges
will he as reasonable as possible, compatible with a fairremuneration,

They also keep a large stock a
HOME MADE WORK,

which is warranted to be as ropiesented.
The public are invited to call and ozatninetheirstock

precious to purchasing.
Air Repairing done on short notice and at raisonablerates. ANDREW MOORE.
Lebanon, Maylo, NM.

SAMUEL S. SHIRK

FOR MALE.
1"TIE undersigned oilers at Pluviar. SALE his lIOIISEand LOT OF GROUND, in Weidman's addition to

•• the Borough of Lebanon, about 500yards North east from the Depot, ad-', Joining property of Mr. Coppenhever
, „

- on the east, and Mr. Ores on the west.
• _ The house is a two story Frame, andnearly new. This property is wellsuited for a mechanic or tradesman, as it is near- theMachine Slums. It will be sold cheap. For furtherparticulars apply to Ilium Zoamt,residing near by,or etPalmyra tol ' JOHN RUPP..May 17,1565. . . •

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE
LEBANON 800 OUGII COMMON SC,Boot,

,

nls-
`J RICT, for the year ending on the 31st +if May,
1a65. CONRAD MARK, Treasurer.

D)t.
To cash received from John
YorJy, lute Treasurer, Balance.

To cash received from D. E. Mil-
ler, col. for 1862 in full for
said year.

do f0r1863, in full for said year,
du for 1864: in part.

$1 G97 01

IMZEI

To cash from State appropriat'n
do Josiah Greenawalt,
do Michael Kreider,
do 'A. Arnold, tuition,
do Henry Shaeffer, do
do Andrew Light, do
do Peter Glick, do
do John Shaak, do
do J. R. Bomberger, de
do 3. B. Bomberger, do
do Uriah Light, do
do John Fees, do
do Jacob Fuok, do
do Alfred Houck, do
do B. B. Lehman, do
do Levi smith, do
do Brubaker, do
do Joe. Bomberger, do
do J. K. Bomberger, do
do A. C. MOOT', do

n Shenk. .lo
do .1 t.retaiall Cole, do
do John Swope, do
do ins. Light, do

4 603 46
393 82
.5 00

270 00
1 42
7 87

25 00
3 00
3 50
5 25
5 25
5 25
4 59
8 25
6 00
9 00
6 GO
3 00
2 62
3 94
4 50
4 50
3 00
4 50
9 25

125 GO
Cash from proceeds of note to

Lebanon National Bank,

$8 088 G 0Total Receipts,
CR.

By CRBII paid onorders issued to
the following named persona,

W. 3. Burnside, 10 orders,
J. C. Nitrauer, 10' do
J. W. Itarberson, 10 do
D. W. Mlller, 10 do
L. E. Houck, 10 do
J. tr. Reigert, 10 do
C. K. Lantz, 9 do
Samuel Reigle, 9 de
Mien R. Rauch, 9 do

" 11.8.-Ketidell, 10 do
" S.D. Richardson .9 do

Mrs. E.ll. Ely, 10 do
Mi a Sue. A Übkr, 9 do
Misr ti A ZinimermEn, 10 orders
Mop! I 4. Klee, 10 do
Mi., C.A. Zweitalg, 10 do
B... 1.. Atkins, 10 do

is. 'I. Ying t, 9 do
Miss E.Hull, . 9 do
‘I,,AR tit Warren; 1 do
Min. S. M. Cawley, 1 do
tius U. 'Gawky, . 1 do

11111111a, 1 do
J. K Hecker, 1 do
Bede Few. 1 do
W li Ii orlin, 1 do
Mich el Kreider, . 1 do •
tietity Krause. 1 do
Joan Young& CO., 1 do
U Stultlc, I do
I ittins N Rogers, I do
leenel Karel, 2 do
it •iiiiiehlSk Melly, 1. do
t Wolf 4 do
Henry & Relooehl, 1 do
Krick k Groff, 1 do
Mrs vi B. Ely. 1. do

Karch, 1 do
J • i h Greenawalt, 1 dO
John El Sowers, 1 do

i.h Yu, ty, . 2 do
Mr, -hott S. others, 1 do
len -y Haack, 1 do

CyroeShirk. I do
w',DAM Lowry, Ido
a :need Lutz, I do
A & Bro., 1 do
D Karmaay, . 1. do
Adam Light, 1 do
Sl. Kendall, I do
• Beck, 1 do
J N Sharer, 1 do .
D vi I Houck, 1 do
S Olt beach, 1 do
John George, 1 do
A 11 Herabberger, 2 do
J.-a Gerhart, 1 do

Utttersby, 1 do
J :con Stenger, 1 do
J 1 do
G.E Company, 1 do
• Kneeste, - 1 do
W Ellington In.Co.. 1 do
o Atkin., ' 1 do
11 K Dundiro, 1 do
J t• thEff. I do
A V. ter. 1 00
ll nry 0:3,V., 1 do

Sec., 1 do
c rionisEitin @.2 percent..

0., $7,387 45. 147 74
Buie: ce Trea4ory, June 5, I$lY., .553 37

-$8,098 68

sercte,l an f,,u0l correct. Lobito n, :fine 5,1865.
lIENItY BEIENIt,

ERE. E. DAIIGIIMITY }Committee.

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH ACCOUNT.
rtAVID 7.. MILLER, Treasurer, in account with
11 North Lobanonllorough, from April 7, 1864, to
April 10, 1865

DR.
.Tocash received ,from 'William

Eck enroth, C., 8., Bounty

-roTaiin-recercecttrom-WM:VOV
enroth. C 8., Bounty Tax.

To cacti received from Wm.Eck
enroth, C. 8., Bounty Tax.

To cash received from John Mc
Laughlin, collector Borough
Tax.

To mat reogived from ;Joint Red-
armel, collector Borough Tax,

To cash received from J. Paine,
fanner Treasurer,

CR
By cash paid sundry persons on

orders as follows :
William Breslin. printing,
Josiah Funk, Attorney.
W. Bekenroth, services relative

to drafts,
S.Smith, services relative to drafts
Jacob Funk, do
JohnMcLaughlin, bond and Int ,

Wm. Fekeuroth, do
Catharine Eckenroth, do
Charlesli. Melly, do
Geo. Arentz, do
W. Eckenroth services relative

to draft,
Jos. Kreider, Bond and interest.
Gee. A urentz, supervisor,
John Light ss.,interest on bonds,
SolomonGingrich.do
Benjamin Zeller, room rent.

Eckenroth,stamps oubonds,
David L. Miller, Treasurer,
A. S. Light. Secretary, and

Books' for THI Collectors,
Seim:antiSmith, Es'1.,qualifylag

Borough officers,
County Commissionern, Connty'

-Bounty,

Sum Total paid,
SumTotal redwood

Due the Treasurer,
Outstanding Borough Tax, for 1883.

do do do for 1864,
do ' Bounty Tax for 1864,

We hereby certify that the above report is correct
WHILES H. DIEILY,
JOAN STOBVER, Auditors.

North Lebanon Borough. June LI. 80.

Poor Man's Cash
Shoe Store!

LARUE STOCK at OLD PRICES
NEW STOCK :SOLD AT LOW FIGURES!
Our .Businesis Increasieig
&WEE TRADE WANTED TO REDUCE PRICES!

Promise to give Costomers the Benefit 1
THE MORE WE BELL THE CHEAPER WE OIiItBELL

v Mendind Buy War Shoes. cheap
ALL WORK WARRANTED

Dont buy until you see our Stock
Quick Sales and Small Profits is our

Motto
G. L. ATKINS,

Market street, Lebanon, Pa..
" .t 3ffj m42. .z6
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GIG 47
3 8315

992 V/

46 20
46 88
3 92
2 00
1 00

1200
2 00
4 00
2 67

00
080
4 00
8 00

43 00

*6053 50
649 50

000 00

440 00

'OOO
ELM

$67547

$6798 73
6"44 76
$43 9

88 38
107 00

1827 60

4 50
26 50

7 00
11 00
20 5

50 7
505 001012-75

3032 00
56 79

13 10
9 6

87
54 00
3000
8 00
5 00

OD

7 00

ErEl

141 00


